
REPORT ERASMUS+ MOBILITY BRAGA, PORTUGAL 

Arrival to Lisbon 

In Friday on 6th we arrived in Lisbon around midnight, were we took a taxi to take us in the 

motel. When we arrived in the motel we got a key cards on reception for our rooms. We stayed 

in the motel for two days. When we woke up next day we had breakfast and after that we 

took metro so we could go look the old town Lisboa. Then we went to the train station to buy 

train ticket's  for back home. After that we took a long walk in the city. We saw many churches  

and interesting houses with decorations. After a long walk we've had lunch and went 

shopping. Next day we went to train station with taxi. We bought train ticket's and went to 

oceanarioum with a train. We were driving for one hours. When we came there we had to buy 

ticket for viewing the oceanarioum. We saw a lot of diferent fishes and animals. Next day we 

went on the train which we drove for four hours than our coordinator took us to apartment 

where we were staying iin it for the rest of our mobility. 

First week in Braga 

We came to Braga on the 9th of april. When our coordinator drove to our apartmant we had 

a tour in it. We picked our rooms and unpacked our suitcases. Than he drove us to shop called 

Braga paque where we shoped some food and personal needs. Next day we had a tour in a 

old part of the town. We did a little walking and a little shopping of postcards, than we went 

up the hill to look church called Bom Jesus, we took a lot of photos there. When we came back 

home we had movie night. Next morning we were drove to salons where we worked for 

almost a month. That week we learnd portuguese words. 

Second week in Braga 

It begins whit saying goodbye to our professor Viktorije Mrzelj. Together we spent a nice social 

evening. Eventually we were getting used to new faces and language. Bosses in our salon's 

were nice to us. We worked in two diferent salons, in one were Karin and Loti and in another 

one were Anastazija and Klara. In the end of the week we went shopping. Again. In Saturday 

we had a trip in Porto, where we walked and went watching the famous bridge named Dom 

Luis. 

Third week in Braga 

On Mondays had Klara and Anastazija closed salon and on tusedays had Loti and Karin, so we 

had a lot of free days. We worked from 10am to 6am. And in between we had one hour for 

lunch. On Wednesday we went in to school called Esprominiho, where we had another tour. 

After that we went in classrom, there were four students who were waiting for us to do some 

hairstyles on us. We were talking in english and we took some selfies. At the end of the week 

we had a trip to Vigo. In Spain. We were walking, drinking coffee and buying some souvenirs. 

Fourth and also the last week in Braga  



In our last week we known the city wery good so we got friends whit bus driver, becasue he 

had driven us to our salon's for one month. On Monday and tuseday we went shopping in the 

mall. On  Wednesday wewent to Esprominho school where we did hairrstyle's to four students 

and then we were learaning them slovene language and after that we had lunch them. We 

tryed ther famous food called francias, it was very good. Then we went back to our apartmant 

and had a nice social evening. Next day it was our last day in our salons, that day we were 

saying goodbye to our bosses. On Friday we had a day off, so we spentet for packing our 

suitcases and cleaning our apartmant. Next day at around 5am taxi came and took us to the 

train station where we went on the train and drove to Lisboa. We were driving for four hours 

but we didn't mind because we slept. Than we went to metro where it drove to airport. When 

we found the cheacking point we printed our tickets fot the aeroplain. We were flying from 

Lisboa to Viena. And then in Viena we were waiting for our plane to Brnik. When we leanded 

in Slovenia we saw that our families who  were waiting for us. 

 Experience's and impact's 

We learnd so much about new  technique cutting hair, drying hair, washing and colouring hair. 

We got self-confidence about talking in english and just be in diferent country, coulture and 

language. We have got new friends and we are still talking on social media in english language. 

All four of us are happy for this expiriance because we've had a great time there and we were 

thinking to bo back, becasue miss the country and our friends. 
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